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Glossary

● Trading post - a store or small 
settlement established for trading, typically 
in a remote place.

● Organizations - an entity comprising 
multiple people, such as an institution or an 
association, that has a particular purpose. The 
word is derived from the Greek word organon, 
which means "organ".

● Imperialism - the policy extending a 
country’s power and influence by creating 
colonies or conquering other countries

● Barter system - an old method 
of exchange. People exchanged services 
and goods for other services and goods in 
return.

● Overhunting  - to chase or 
search for (game or other wild animals) for 
the purpose of catching or killing.

● Warfare - engagement in or the 

activities involved in war or conflict



How did the Fur Trade get established in New 
France?
● The First Nations brought fur pelts (different animals such as 

otter and minks).
● Traded with Europeans for their manufactured goods (tools 

and cooking)
● In the 1600s, more Europeans demanded for fur
● Sent the coureurs de bois to the woods of Canada to trade 

with indigenous people
● Samuel de Champlain gathered all organizations (one trading 

post in Quebec City)



The Europeans

●  The Europeans would make colonies to take control of and 
unite with the First Nations. 

● The Algonquian associated with the French, while the 
Iroquois (5 colonies - Cayuga, Mohawk, Oneida, Onondaga, 
Seneca)

● The Europeans and First Nations knew that each of their 
nations had great power

● They also knew that they can benefit a lot from each other





Positives and Negatives

● There are positive and negative things from earning money.
● Earning money can affect the environment, animals habitats, and 

more.
● The first nations knew that the French exchanged beaver pelts for 

manufactured good which was also valued in the First Nations 
communities.

● Fur trades were made for cooperation and mutual respect.
● Trade was a good way to forge friendly alliances and maintain 

relations between different cultures.



Before and After   



Coureur De Bois Roles In The Fur Trade
● French-Canadian traders from New France, interior of North America.
● Escaped into woods, lived with Indians after the French regime in 

Canada.
● Sold brandy to the First Nations
● Used by French to help exploration to find the New World
● Vital role in the European explorations as the fur trade went further 

into the continent.



Power over Britain and France

● Britain and France were extending their power in 
Europe by developing colonies in North America.

● Taking over as many countries as possible was 
known as imperialism.

● Settlers were mostly farmers and had to support 
themselves.



What was traded?
● Trade was based on the good relationships between the First Nations 

and Europeans.
● First Nations brought furs to trade for tools, guns, textiles, knives, and 

more (called the barter system).
● Coureurs de bois traded brandy to the First Nations peoples for their fur 

and also traded with the Indians.
● There were French and English fishermen, during the 1500s
● They also received manufactured goods from 

the first Europeans





How was the fur trade established?
● Jack Cartier hoped to find gold, the riches of 

the Indians
● At the golf on the St. Lawrence river, he 

found fish, fur and more
● Later on, a trading pattern was established





British vs French Companies 
● Hudson’s Bay Company pelts decreased after 1790.
● In 1784, the competition from the Northwest Company became the North West 

Company trade out of the French - Canadian’s route.
● Set up trading post in the interior and bought from First Nation trappers.
● The Hudson Bay Company and Northwest Company wanted to control the fur trade.
● Prisoners were taken while the children and women were terrorized.
● Conflict escalated into warfare.
● Hudson Bay had advantages (much faster and easier routes).





Fashionable Fur
● Hat meant fashion AND a wearer’s place in 

society
● Overhunting destroyed the beaver 

population
● Complicated process
● Prices were expensive
● Outerwear for lining shoes, coats and other 

garments
● Beaver for full fur items or beaver felt hats 




